
REVIVALSIG IS

BY LUMBER 1DUSTRY

Oregon and Washington Com-

panies Call for Labor.

GOOD POSITIONS OBTAINED

Increased Demand for Railroad Ma-

chinists and Farm Help ' Aid
TTncmployment Situation.

Evidence that the lumber and leg-
ging industry in this section will Boon
he operating: in full swing is produced
tiy the increased number of calls from
concerns of this kind for skilled, semi-
skilled and unskilled labor received by
the office of the United States Employ-
ment Service, Third and Oak streets.

Daily reports from branch offices at
La Grande, Pendleton, Baker, Astoria.
JIarshfield, Salem, Eugene, Itoseburg,
Bedford and from the short-jo- b office
at 247 Davis street, Portland, led Fed-er- a!

Director "Wilfred F. Smith to pre-
dict yesterday that the lumber and
lodging men arc takingr an optimistic
view and that a great portion of the
8003 men now out of work in Portland
will be placed in the lumber and log-
ging: industry.

Good PoaitioiiH Obtained.
Twenty-thre- e men to do rigging and

work around donkey engines were
Placed yesterday with the Murphy
Timber Company at Clatsop. The Bueh-ne- r

Lumber Company, Xorth Bend, ob-

tained an edgerman and a resawyer at
S3 a day each. Six pile-drivi- men at
Jo a day went to the Wheeler Lumber
Company at Cochran. Eleven railroad
men departed for the Bay City Logging
Company at Belding.

Master mechanics are being steered
Into good positions by the Urfited
States Employment Service. A master
mechanic sent to the George Palmer
Lumber Company, La Grande, at $200
a month, returned to Portland yester-
day to make arrangements to move his
wife and family to the Eastern Oregon
city. This concern also accepted two
blacksmiths at $150 a month each.
Another master mechanic is wanted by
the Wisconsin Timber Company, of
Midway, Wash., at $150 a month. The
department is searching for such a me-
chanic.

Railroad Machinists in Demand.
"Most of the camps are doing rail-

road work now, preparatory to the
opening of the season," said Federal
Director Smith yesterday. "We have a
great demand for men along that line.
Kailroad machinists are wanted. Have
just placed eight of them in shops in
the city and on the road and can use 50
more, if we can get men who know
something of locomotives." The cases
cited are typical of the great number
being received by the office.

Four electric linemen were sent to
Kittitas, Wash. Ten first-cla- ss joiners
found work at the G. M. Standifer Ship-
building Corporation, Vancouver, and
Sommarstrom Brothers placed five
more at Columbia City. These men will
work on wooden ships.

Increased call for farm help is also
aiding the situation. An average of 20
men a day are being sent to work on
farms.

Soldiers Taking Former Jobs.
Captain J. O. Convill, of the soldiers'

Bailors' and marines' division of the
Federal Bureau, with headquarters at
the Liberty Temple, receives an aver-
age of 60 calls daily from discharged
service men who want work. All are be-
ing placed.

"We are encountering a little diffi-
culty with some firms relative to them
taking back boys who enlisted" to serve

'their country," declared Captain Con-mi- ll

yesterday. "However, these cases
are few and far between and no repre-
sentative business man will not give
the lad who left as good or better po- -
ition than he had at the time of his

' departure. All returning service men
must be placed in the position held
when they loft."

City Commissioner C. A. Bigeiow,
chairman of the committee appointed
by the various clubs and civic organ-
izations to check up and see that every
service man is given his old job, is
calling on all firms having difficulty in
finding employment for their old em- -
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MALTED
MILK

BtST QUALITY

..ill

Tired out? Hard day'
work? A glass of Borden's
on the way home refreshes
and satisfies. All fountains.
Insist cm Borden's always.
It's the improved Malted Milk.

MALTED MILK

EAT A TABLET!

SHOWN

DYSPEPSIA GONE

Tape's Diapepsin Instantly Re
lieves Sour, Gassy or

Acid Stomachs.
A

When meals hit back and your stom-
ach is sour, acid, gassy, or you feel fulland bloated. When you have heavy
lumps of pain or headache from indigestion. Here is instant relief!

Just as soon as you eat a tablet or
two of Pape's Diapepsin all the dyspep-
sia, indigestion and stomach distress
ends. These pleiaant, harmless tablets
of Pape's Diapepsin never fail to makeupset stomachs feel fine at once, andthey cost very little at drug stores.
Adv.

ployea. Commissioner Bigeiow is , sat-
isfactorily ironing out the situation.

Many Women Want Work.
Mrs. Bruce Scott, of the woman's

division, 210, 211, 212 Lewis butlding,
reports 230S registrations from Decem-
ber 2 to February 1. Of this number
894 were placed. Mrs. Scott urges em-
ployers to call personally and talk with
their prospective employes If desired,
she will arrange to have a personal in-
terview between herself, employer and
employe.

Women for all clashes of work v
ter at the woman's division. Yesterday
a pianist, looki ;g for a position in a
moving picture show, and a Franch
teacher were among those placing their
names on the books. Two dictaphone
operators were tentatively placed with

ENGLISH SINGER WINS POPl"
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Laurie Ordway.

Rollicking Laurie Ordway, the
noted English comedienne, is one
of the features at Pantages this
week, a welcome visitor to Port-
land, where a few seasons age
she won the hearts of theater-goers.

Before Miss Ordway continues
on her tour of the Pantages cir-
cuit she will be the recipient ofmany favors from her friends
here, for Miss Ordway is extreme-
ly popular. With Miss Ordway
this season is Miss Irene Fisher,
at the piano. Each of Miss Ord-way- 's

numbers has ben written
especially for her, and they are
heard here for the first time this
week.

i
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the Oregon Agricultural College at
Corvallis.

HENRY ALBERS C0NVITED
(Continued From Fir.-- t Pagp.

elusive," said United States District At-torney Haney. "that the United Statescourt will punish any man. irrespective
of his standing in a community, who isproved guilty of a crime.

"This verdict is a complete answer
to those radicals who continually ex-press the opinion that the rich man
can do or say anything and escape
punishment while the poor man, underlike circumstances, would be foundguilty.

Brother Expresses Regret.
"The espionage czt was intended to

prevent disloyally, and I am satisfiedthat there is not a jury in Oregon ina Federal court that would discriminate
between rich and poor. The evidence
in this case was conclusive. The only
defense made was an appeal for sym-
pathy. Such is r.ot a good defense, andis indicated by the verdict."

William Albers, one of the officers of
the Albers Bros, corporation, of whichHenry Albers was formerly an officer
and director, expressed his regret at
the outcome of t:.e trial.

"My brother Henry is the oldest of
several brothers," he said, "all of whomare loyal American citizens. He has
had nothing to do with the manage-
ment of the company for a long time,
and retired from the board of directorsabout the time he was indicted on thischarge, and at present holds no stockor other interest in the company. Thecompany is in no way responsible and
should not be condemned by public
opinion.

"War AttK vies Itecalled.
"All of the officers of the company

have loyally supported the Governmentthroughout the war and have sub-
scribed liberally to every patriotic fund,
including the liberty bonds, the Red
Cross and war work subscriptions. The
company has no German stockholders
and our officers have no family or
business interests in Germany.

I am deeply pained at the result of
my brother's trial. I had hoped thatany utterances of his, made when he
was not in control of his faculties,
might be overlooked and forgiven. I
did not hear the evidence, but I feel
ure that he is not disloyal at heart.

All of my brothers have lived here since
youth.

All Interest in America.
"All of them excepting Henry married

American girls, and their children were
all born here. None of them have any
interest in Germany, and we have no
business connection there. Henry has
been here for 28 years and I do not

ee how he could be otherwise than
American in sympathies, but he is the
bachelor member of the family and has
lived more or less alone.

'He had purchased a small country
place and was intending to retire to
country life when he got into this
trouble. The reports that he said he
was intending to return to Germany to
live simply show how irresponsible he
was at the time he made the remark."

UNFAIR DEALING IS CHARGED

TELEGRAPHERS TAKE VP THE
CACSE OF FIGHTIXG 31 EX.

Complaint Accuses Western Union
of Discriminating Against Em-

ployes Called to War.

Charges that the Portland Western
Union Telegraph Company officials
have started the practice of discrimi
nating against returned soldiers who
were former employes were made yes-
terday by C H. Preston, Sr., secretary
of local No. 92, Commercial Telegra-
phers' Union of America.

"I have just had called to my atten
tion," said Mr. Preston, "the case of D.
Hi Alvord, 4021 Forty-secon- d avenue
Southeast, who has just been dis-
charged from the Army. When he was
drafted the Western Union made a
strong protest and insisted they needed
his services. He was then drawing $121
a month, I understand. When he ap-
plied for reinstatement they demurred
at first, but finally offered him $80 a
month. He did not go to work. He
tells me he worked 9 14 years for the
Western Union and will not go back to
work, at $80 a month.

"A returned eoldier by the name ofVandenberg. I am told, was taken back
by the local Western Union office, but
had worked only a week before being
dismissed.

The Telegraphers' Union was
admitted to the Oregon State Fed-erati-

of Labor as an affiliating body.
Ttie federation otriciais nave prom
ised to back local No. 92 in its contro-
versies with the Western Union and
have already, extended aid and counsel.
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DOUBLE TRADING STAMPS GIVEN ON YOUR JANUARY BILL IF ACCOUNT IS PAID IN FULL BY FEB. 10

Wilbur Methodist Church Auxiliary and Ladies of Eastern Star Will Meet for Red Cross Work Thursday in Our Auditorium

Use Home
Patterns

in making up your new Spring
wearables. Easy to use, per-
fect fitting and economical. De-
partment on the Main Floor.

No of coffee except
with other made in the
Grocery 40c OQ
OWK Coffee, special, pound

OF 250 PAIRS
Laced or Boots of black kid.
Broken sizes. ?7.00 j(T f(to $9.00 grades the pair

OF 375
Boots, brown, gray and

Olds,Wortman &

40c OWK Coffee 29c lb.
Model Grocery, Fourth Floor.

deliveries
purchases

Department.

CHOICE Women's
Buttoned

Regular
tDO.UU

CHOICE Women's Novelty
combination.

PREFERRED

This season's very smartest styles for street and
dress wear. Footwear earlier in the season
at $7.50 up to $12.00 the Cpr ffassortment of sizes. Sale price, the pair DJ.VV

Merchandise

selections

Boots

5t.Ul

Choice of $7.00 to 10WhiteHigh Shoes $5

In
entire included in this prices in lower

cost people articles and home great
may buy in as other and and courteous offer

Suits

Petticoats

DR.AUSPLUNO ASKSPARDDH

IS ASKED TO FREE

Doctor Is round Guilty of
and to From

One to 15 Years in Prison.

Dr. A. A. Ausplund. convicted of
in 1915. following the

death from an illegal on a
youngr woman In his office, seeks a
pardon from Governor his
attorney, Conrad P. Olsen, notifying
District Attorney Evans to this etrect

Dr. Aufeplund has served
none of his sentence or one to
15 years, his case being now pending
in the United States Supreme Court.

On October 15. 1915. Anna Anderson
in office of Dr. Ausplund

while an The
physician was and indicted on
a charge of His trial
resulted in a conviction, following.
which he made an appeal to Su
preme Court of Oregon. The

was there sustained and a fur-
ther appeal was taken to the United
States Supreme Court.

The appeal for a pardon will be op
posed by District Attorney on
grounds that it is and
would be a bad example to place be-
fore other who specialize
in illegal whose prose-
cution is a matter of great difficulty.
Mr. Evans will point out. also, a
pardon would not be proper while
case is pending in the
highest court.

Gounod's Beautiful
Audience.

Artistic Treat Given Portland Tropic
at the

is not to estimate the artisticIT educative worth, to a commun-
ity, of two grand
operas, such as "Romeo and Juliet"
(Gounod) and "Aida" O erdi). so

presented yesterday after
noon evening, respectively, in ine
Public by the San Carlo
Grand Opera who
have been fortunate enougn to attend
the so are in luck.

To duplicate opera treats as
we are now week,
we should have to travel far. Grand
opera is a necessary in every
one's musical education. audi-
ences at the have
large, but the building has not been
taxed to capacity.

In the of
the San Carlo with those of
larger notably New

San Carlo
stands favorable so far
as soloists, modest music-aim- s, scenery
and costumes, are concerned when
one takes into account the cheaper
prices for admission charged In Port-
land. There Is the earnest grand
opera effort, at least, with the smaller
company.

We are familiar with
Gounod's opera. "Romeo and Juliet."
It was presented twice with great suc-
cess not long ago by the- Portland
Opera rendi
tion of the opera was. of course,
finished, cohesive because it
was the work of trained
used to it every day. There is a

difference between

MONOPOLE lo.priced special at, the can
STOCK

PEAS, priced special, can
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Undermuslins
Underwear

Embroideries

The Standard the Northwest

Reliable Reliable Methods

Main Floor Friday
great Sale wom-

en's Boots Jfvo.OO
pair. best makes

9

Knit

ing to $10.50

Valentines
make

while

headquarters

$5

$10.50 Tan Elk Laced
Boots, medium heel, CJC
soles; all the pair

Boots black kid with
white kid tops, medium PfC ffT)air

SHOE
smoked laced CJpT
low heel; $7.50 grade,

BROWN Laced Boots
tops and medium heel. range

sizes. $7.50 Boots; special, pair
FINE SOFT CALF Boots

cloth tops: sizes. $7.50 grade pair
GRAY BOOTS fawn colored

cloth tops. range sizes. $9 grade, pair

S5.00
S5.00
S5.00

All $

instances
An the and wanted apparel for

having charge the sections the store, service.

operation

rrom

died

arrested

convic-
tion

undeserved
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that

easy
and

Company. People

far,
such

this
part

been

companies
York

same

more
more

AH

Coats
Girls'

opera stars and amateurs, and this is
speaking kindly of amateurs.

wrote "Romeo and
Juliet" as a pure, romantic love
and Gounod, in opera, has fashioned it
in glorious, opulent music. The fine
sentiment expressed in "Romeo and
Juliet" specially endears it to
thoughtful women. The San Carlo
staged the opera detail.
Signorina Queena Mario, coloraturasoprano, is of loveliest and
daintiest Juliets seen here. She is
petite and girlish in appearance, and
has a charming but strong voice
of splendid quality and carrying power.
She sang in balcony
scene, which, this time, had no
ladder attachment.

A new tenor, Romeo Bascaccl,
with a classical Italian pro-

file, and with a silken, agreeable
quality of tenor voice,
Romeo. sang high C. with fine
effect. comes from Rome. Italy,
and ang in this city on the last visit
of Boston Opera Company.
makes a ideal Romeo.

Rossini, as Tybalt, and Antola, as
Mercuric did especially artistic work.
The chorus, composed of good sing-
ing voices, pleased and

The
orchestra the lovely mu-
sic with magical, haunting effect.

The cast:
Juliet
Stephano
(.iertrutie
RoniPo
Tybalt
Men-uti-

JrpRorio
C'apulct
Krn-- Laurent . .
D"kf or' Vronn

of

sell
pair.

tory.

with

Mario
Doria Fernanda

A! li- - Homer
Romeo Bnat-acr-

Kossini........ AnKelo Anlola
.Piorro I'anova
Pietro De Hinul
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Dress

FRANK PHELPS IS JAILED

WOMAN IN CASE ON

OWN RECOGNIZANCE.

Soldier Returns I'roni Prance, He
Says, to Find That He Had Been

by Brother.

Prank Phelps was arrested at Bull
Run yesterday on a statutory ihargc.
Behind this brief statement lies the sor-
did story of the weakness of the

left behind by her soldier husband
and the perfidy of a brother, if allega-
tions are facts.

Eva Phelps, who was Indicted joint-
ly with Frank Phelps, her

was arrested Tuesday and released
on her own The man is
held at the County Jail in lieu of J150U
bail.

Elmer Phelps, husband of Eva Phelps,
told the grand jury he had been
wronged by his brother, Frank, while
he had answered his country's call and
Frank had stayed at home. The sol-
dier's home had been at Uresham. There
he left his wife and children in
Peccnibcr, when he enlisted in the
Joth

After abroad Elmer Phelps
was discharged on January 11. 1 9 1 !. He
returned to his home. A missent letter
which fell into his hands, some idle
gossip, and a suspicion grewr He was
not certain that his brother had been

King
ALL WOMEN'S COATS HALF PRICE

10 ays

Great Sale
Women's

$5

Stock--R

Our Basement

Dept. Floor
A SALE AT THIS STORE

MEANS SOMETHING. The
public has shown its

of this fact by
making this the greatest coat
sale we have ever had. Choose
any woman's coat in Gar-
ment Salons at HALF PRICE.

$25.00
$27.50
$30.00
$32.50
$35.00
$37.50
$39.50
$40.00
$43.75
$45.00
$49.75
$52.50

Domestics

Coats
Coats
Coats
Coats
Coats
Coats
Coats
Coats
Coats
Coats
Coats
Coats

S12.50
$13.75
$15.00

$18.75

S20.00

$22.50

Women's Suits $
Floor Suits taken from

our regular stock lines that have sold down one
or two of kind. Very finest of and

fabrics. earlier the
season prices. Good range

Women's Dresses $12.98
Floor Dresses crepe, messaline or serge.

plaited and trimmed with braids, cm- - Q- - QQ
etc. Excellent colors

educing
Underprice Store

OF WORTH dependable Basement is sale factory
today. for Portland vicinity buy wearing the savings.

accounts Basement assured prompt All bargains.

Women's
Women's Dresses

Women's Waists

GOVERNOR
PHYSICIAN.

Man-

slaughter Sentenced

manslaughter

Wlthycombe.

yesterday.

undergoing operation.
manslaughter.

physicians
operations,

adjudication

Opera
Pleases Large

Auditorium.

6uper-excelle- nt

at-
tractively

Auditorium,

performances,
experiencing

Auditorium

comparing performances
Company

Metropolitan
comparison,

reasonably

Association. Yesterday's

professionals

professional

Tomatoes

Store

Thursday,
Saturday

high-cla- ss

Footwear

Hosiery

22c

heretofore

lc SI
assortments

WOMEN'S

DJJJ
WOMEN'S

WOMEN'S WALKING

wU.UU

Regular

at

merchandise

Girls'
Dresses

Sweaters
Ribbons

Shakespeare

artistically

good-lookin- g,

distinguished,

production applauded.

Val-
entine decorations.

4j

pattern,

supplies

immensely,

interpreted

Boys' Apparel

Goods

RELEASED

Wronged

wom-
an

recognizance.

that

Engineers.

shopping
appreciation

the

Beautiful

de-
pendable Garments selling

higher

Georgette Surplice,
straight-lin- e

broidery, buttons,

DOLLARS' practically
opportunity

shoppers

CONVICTED

Blankets
Curtain Goods

Table Linens
Corsets, Etc.

true to his trust. Something confirmed
his worst fears and he DistrictAttorney Evans.

"I miKht have foraiven and forcotten
had Frank left." he told Mr. Evans,
"but this stale is small r us
both."

ROAD AID

Maiksburs and Needy Delegation
JMoct Clackamas Court.

OREGON' CITY. Or.. Feb. 5 (Spe-
cial.) A large delegation from Macks-bur- g

and Needy met witii County
Court today and discussed a proposed
new road from Canby to M.irkhnin.
The question of consid-
ered, but no decision was reached.

A petition was presented to the court
for a new road in the part
of the county connecting with the llol-lida- y

territorial road. This petition
was referred to the road viewers.

Theft 5171,000 Charged.
ROSTOV. Feb. 5. Enther R. Hanson,

assistant treasurer of the Market Trust
Company of the Brighton district..
arrested late today on a charge of
larceny of $171.01H from institution.
Police said had taking the
money for speculation.

Tanmia Marriaso Licenses.
TACOMA. Wash.. Feb. 5. (Special)
John V. Eytton, Waitsburar. Wash.,

and Inez I. I'cck. Tacoma, obtained u
license here torlay.

FEED 1COUR, KIDDIES FIRSX
ihen give your attention io ihe starvind
millions of Europe. The growing bodies of
children needihe food "that builds healthy
tissue, bone and biain.Dont stjirve.them;

hredded Wheat
is the top-notc- h food for children because
it supplies everything needed to build
healthy, sturdy bodies and is prepared in
a digestible form. A real whole wheat food,
Servefitvith milk orcream; salt or.sweeten
ito.suit.the taste .

$16.25
$17.50

$19.75

521.S8

$24.SS
$26.25

SOUGHT

11

Take Lunch in Our
Tea Room

A pleasant place to meet your
friends. Luncheon served from
11:30 to 2

vators to

2d

:30 daily. Take c!e-th- e

Fourth Floor.
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Sale
THOUSANDS

extraordinary Customers
departments

brother-in-la-

COUNTY

Notions
Bass, Umbrellas

Wash Goods
Shoes, Etc.

BEeH EIOT WATER
DMKMKG HF 00
DOSnriFEELBSHGOT f

Say QUss of hot water with M

phoiphate before breakfast
washes out poisons.

If you wake up with a Oad taste, bau
uivmu nnu lunuc is coaicu: ir your
head is dull or aching: if what you eatsours and forms gas and acid in stom-
ach, or you are biiious. constipated,
nervous, sallow and can't get
just riitnt. begin inside bathing. Drink
before breakfast a glass of real hot
water with a tcatpounful of limestonephosphate in it. This will flush tho
poisons and toxins Horn stomach, liver,
kidneys and bowels and cleanse, sweet-
en and purify the entire alimentary
tract. Do your inside bathing imme-
diately upon arising in the morning to
wash out of the system all the previous
day's poisonous waste, gases and sour
bile before putting more food into the
stomach.

To leel like young folks reel; lik"you felt bfioie your bluud. nerves and
muscles became loaded with body im-
purities. kcI from uitr pharmacist ;v

quarter pound of limestone I'liospnate,
which is inexpensive and almot-- t tasic-les- s

except tor a sourish twinge, w hitn
is not unpleasant.

Men and women who are usually
constipated, bilious, headachy or haveany stomach disorder should begin this
iubidu battling before breakfast. Adv.

OPEN NOSTRILS! END 5
A COLD OR CATARRH $

How To Get Relief When ITead
and Nose are Stuffed Up.

Count UHy: lour coltl lu ueau or
catarrh disappears. Your dossed nos-
trils will opvn. the air passage of your
bead will clear and you can breath,
freely. No more .nunilns. hawking,
mucous discharge, dryness or neadacba;
oo ttrujcling lor breath at night.

(.Jet a small buttle of Kly's Cream
Balm from your druggist and apply a
little of this fragrant antiseptic cream
In your nostiils. it penetrates through
every air passage of the head, soothing
and healing tho swollen or intlat-.t- u

mucous membrane, giving you iDi.ni-relief- .

Head colds and catarrh yield
like ms:lo Don't slay stufTed-- t p soil
rolsrrnbln. Relief is Ture. Adv.

ASTKftSA
Tber. Is no
but
brought

:'ief is often ?" ?V

NEW PRICES 30c 60c $1.20

Baby Cold3 .
requir. treatment with a ttmrir that cob-t- ai

no opiates. Piso's is mild bat rficr-tiv-

pieasact to taio-- Ask your drti(grit for

PHCfVPi


